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1. Complete the questions and answers. Use verb -BE in the appropriate form.  

Vprašanja in odgovore dokončajte z ustrezno obliko glagola -BE. 

Example: '_________ you working?' 'Yes, I ____.'       'Are you working?' 'Yes, I am.' 

 

1. '________ she singing in French?'                               'No, she _________.' 

2. '________ Brian moving to London?'                          'Yes, he __________.' 

3. '_________ we having chicken for dinner?'                'Yes, we _________.' 

4. '_________ the dog snoring?'                                        'No, it __________.' 

5. '_________ you reading a novel?'                                 'No, I ___________.' 

6. '_________ they going abroad?'                                    'Yes, they _______.' 

7. '_________ you travelling tomorrow?'                         'No, we _________.' 

 

2. Write questions from the given words. Use is or are (-BE) and put the words in order. 

Iz danih besed sestavite vprašanja. Ob tem uporabite glagol -BE, obliki is in are. 

 

Example: (coming/tomorrow/Sarah?)                      Is Sarah coming tomorrow? 

 

1. (coffee/making/you/are?) ____________________________________________________ 

2. (looking/her/you/at/why?) ___________________________________________________ 

3. (they/when/leaving?) _______________________________________________________ 

4. (running/I/today/fast?) ______________________________________________________ 

5. (she/what/watching?) _______________________________________________________ 

6. (doing/you/how?) __________________________________________________________ 

7. (flying/slowly/why/it/so?) ____________________________________________________ 

8. (going/where/Tina and Rachel?) _______________________________________________ 

9.(David/again/drinking?) ______________________________________________________ 
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3. Use the given verbs to finish the questions in present continuous. 

Glagole uporabite v vprašanjih v present continuous času. 

Example: A: Are you eating a sandwich?                  B: No, it's a slice of pizza. 

 

win      call       wear     eat     cut      drive     watch      make      read      work      laugh      lose 

 

1. ________ mum  ____________ a strawberry cake?  

2. A: Why _______ you _________ a shirt and a tie? B: I didn't know I had to. 

3. ________ they ___________ ? What's so funny? 

4. Where _______ Edward ___________? Outside, in the garden? 

5. _______ she ___________  a BMW? Where did she get the money? 

6. ______ I ____________ too late? I'm so sorry I woke you up. 

7. A: _______ you ___________ a magazine? B: No, a book. 

8. ______ Miriam __________ onions? She's crying. 

9. ________ we ___________ the match? B: No, we _____________. I'm so angry. 

10. _______ you ___________ TV? Why didn't you wait for me? 

 

4. Turn positive and negative sentences into questions. 

Trdilne in nikalne stavke spremenite v vprašanja. 

Example: She isn't wearing a hat. Is she wearing a hat? 

 

1. You aren't taking a walk. _____________________________________________________ 

2. Rebecca is having a shower. __________________________________________________ 

3. The tower in Pizza is leaning. __________________________________________________ 

4. We aren't trying to swim faster. _______________________________________________ 

5. Ron is riding a bicycle. _______________________________________________________ 
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ANSWER KEY 

 

EXERCISE 1 

1. is, isn't / is not; 2. is, is; 3. are, are; 4. is, isn't / is not;  

5. are, am not / 'm not; 6. are, are; 7. are, aren't / are not 

 

EXERCISE 2 

1. Are you making coffee?; 2. Why are you looking at her?; 3. When are they leaving?; 4. Am 

I running fast today?; 5. What is she watching?; 6. How are you doing?; 7. Why is it flying so 

slowly?; 8. Where are Tina and Rachel going?; 9. Is David drinking again? 

 

EXERCISE 3 

1. is making; 2. aren't wearing; 3. are laughing; 4. is working; 5. is driving; 

6. am calling; 7. are reading; 8. is getting; 9. are winning, are losing; 10. are watching 

 

EXERCISE 4 

1. Are you taking a walk?; 2. Is Rebecca having a shower?; 3. Is the tower in Pizza leaning?;  

4. Are we trying to swim faster?; 5. Is Ron riding a bicycle? 

 


